Now that a reliable test for SCID carriers has been developed, there are many stallion owners who wish to promote their SCID-clear horses. AHA can offer you that option on our lists of Nominated Sires and Nominated Dams which can be found on our website at www.ArabianHorses.org. You can also advertise in our publication, Arabian Horse Life, indicating that your stallion or mare is SCID-clear.

Please list your SCID-clear Nominated Sire(s) or Nominated Dam(s) below and include a copy of the laboratory results. We will be happy to include this designation on our lists.

Listed below is a company that we currently know of which provides SCID testing.

VETGEN
3728 Plaza Dr. Suite #1
Ann Arbor, MI 48107
1-800-4-VETGEN

Thank you for your time in providing us with this information. We appreciate your support in promoting Arabian breeding and the Arabian Breeders Sweepstakes Program.

Sincerely,

Arabian Breeders Sweepstakes Commission

Sire Name___________________________Registration Number___________________

Sire Name___________________________Registration Number___________________

Dam Name___________________________Registration Number__________________

Dam Name___________________________Registration Number__________________